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various Black organizations.
NEW YORK. NY - PictureOR MEAC CROWNNCCU EAGLES DOWN A&T AGGIES

with news stories for W Sue

points out. "This aids us hi

presenting news that receives

very little. If any. coverage in

a 26 woman,

but with a firm,

"Because we're regarded as

a part of the community,

people walk in off the street

REFLECTIONS

FROM NCCU

By Mary Bohanon
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Club
articulate manner;

Drop Gate City with a strongB m 9 Wk Wf IB

BJ firetvP point of view and a definite

direction, and you have some
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in asssr m
idea of the personality

graduations of Sue Booker,pcfp
a a o n nci tf&uKim profiled by writer Agnes

If you like a blend

...thlsisltlSeason's Finale
McClain in the November issue

of Essence magazine.

It all started back on

September 8 and it ended

Back in 1970, Sue came to

Los Angeles as a TV producer

for KCET public television,

with an idea for a unique, news

Saturday afternoon. November

A native of Jersey City, NJ.

Sue earned a bachelor s degree

in journalism and television

bom the University of Illinois

a master's in journalism from

Columbia University, and

began her career in New York

as a production assistant with

CTW, producers of "Sesame

Street." She later was

of NETs historical

series, "The Black Frontier."

One of her first projects

upon joining KCET was to

the first

documentary probing into the

violence at California's Soledsd

Prison; a show carried

nationally on pubUc TV which

won the Gold Medal and Grand

Jury award at the Atlantic

Film Festival

With the "Storefront"

bureau now well on its way

and operating smoothly, Sue

has left to become a freelance

producer. Her deep and

continuing interests include

young people, teaching, writing

and photography, and

weekends often find her

cruising the streets of Los

Angeles in search of

photographic material to
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outstanding performance from

its offensive and defensive

units to post its fourth straight

win. The victory for the Bears

gave them a overall mark

for the season. '

Now that all the data is in

for the 1973 regular season in

the MEAC, the final standings

look like this; North Carolina

Central. South

Carolina State

Morgan State

bureau for the Black

community-- - a bureau which

would not only cover the

community but be a genuine

part of it. Last October, her

dream became reality and "The

Storefront" opened in South

Central Los Angeles with Sue

heading a staff of four. Today,

"The Storefront" serves not

only as the base of a weekly

KCET series of Black news and

cultural affairs, but as a

resource pool for individuals

and organizations needing

information on the media, as

well as a meeting place for

seminars and workshops

planned in cooperation with

One's method of fighting can in itself defeat the cause. I once

heard an avid militant pleading with a group of clergymen for a

large sum of money to help impoverished The

situation of the latter group was so vividly portrayed that there

were tears in the eyes of the audience; some clergymen coughed

to suppress an oral expression of the compassion they felt. The

clergymen had unanimously decided (this I perceived by

expressions). I sat waiting for the motion. It was made and

came the question. I was sure that the question

would be a substantiation of the plight of the impoverished and

an affirmative call to action. I was mistaken. Very

sympathetically the interrogator asked the speaker what his

denomination was.

"I dont think that is any of your business," was the arrogant

answer. The vote fot assistance was negative.

AUTUNN'S BEAUTY

Great oak trees begin to show their age,

The squirrels hustle to replenish their stock,

The husky mountain goats don their new overcoats,

The birds begin to gather in flocks

For a long journey southward.

In the cool of the morning

Freshness exhales deluging stale breath,

The sky swells with brightness,

At night, the moon and the stars seem

To be at one's fingertips.

A brisk, chill is in the air,

Lovers hold one another close,

Feeling the warmth of their bodies,

mote points before

intermission on a field

goal by Tyrone Boykins and

came back with another six

pointer in the third period on

plunge by Smith.

A & T's lone touchdown

came on a sneak by

Paul McKibbons early in the

fourth stanza.

Ronald Smith carried the.

ball 23 times for 241 yards and

scored three touchdowns to

lead S. C. State to its seventh

straight win. Smith scored on a

run of 52, 46 and 26 yards and

quarterback Benjamin Samuels

passed for another score in S.

State's victory.

Morgan State got another

Smith, handed Delaware State

its sixth straight loss in

conference play, in

Orangeburg, S. C.
v

In a game,

Morgan State romped to a

win over Virginia State to close

its season of a winning note,

NCCU took the game's

opening kickoff and marched

72 yards in eight plays for a

Tt. Smith was the workshorse

in he drive carrying the ball

six times in the drive. The

bruising fullback raced the last

45 yards in the march for the

first score of the afternoon.

The Eagles added three

. 'mHoward ,

After a "you kill my dog"

and "I kill you cat" series of

football games, North Carolina

Central comes away as the

MEAC football champion for

the 1973 football season.

Even though the football

season started back on

September 8, a conference

champion was not decided

until the final whistle blew

Saturday ending the game 'in

Greensboro between North

Carolina Central and North

Carolina A&T,

Morgan State was picked by

the league coaches to win the

title when the coaches met in

Greensboro in August.

However, after the season

started Howard ranked at the

top of the standings winning its

first eight games.. It appeared

that Howard was to win it all

this season.

Then on November 3rd in

Washington, Morgan State

knocked Howard from the

ranks of the unbeaten. This put

a new dimension on the

outcome of the final standings.

By this time South Carolina

State had found the winning

formula- and the Bulldogs were

putting together their winning

streak.

SUE BOOKER

. A&T

and Delaware

'State ',';.- -

RESULTS, November 17 ,

North Carolina Central 16,

North Carolina A&T 6; South

TtVO POINTS - Ingiewood, Calif: New York's Dean Meminger

makes it look easy as he drives between Los Angeles Lakers' Gail

Goodrich (L) and Bill Bridges to score during games here, Nov.

--Named

illustrate a book of poems she's

putting together, "Close Your

Eyes and Look at Me." Says

Sue, "It's about what 26 years

on this planet has done to me

and for me. The title, like life

itself, is a paradox." Sue

Booker, however, is not!

2nd. The world champion Knicks beat the Lakers,

should set off a real effort by

our citizens to practice good

and sensible use of all critical

fuels." Tolson added.

INJURED DURING LAST SEASON - Sarasota, Fla: Chicago

White Sox's Dick Alien (ft) talks to Sox manager Chuck Tanner

(L) recently as Men, injured during the last season, dressed out

'

for the first time here at Allyn Field.

(Continued from IB)

Union Univ Panthers to Invade principally in the Midwest,

completing his formal training

with a Ph. D. degree from the

University of Iowa in 1935.Raymond Bellamy is Appointed (Continued from IB)
Hampton in Search of Records All in the beauty of autumn.

NEW ACT

North Carolina's and

the .nation's agriculture

is operating under a new

set of rules. A

bill has

beeji adopted known as

the "Agriculture and

Consumer Protection

Act of 1973." One of

the significant features

of this bill is that it

encourages the produc-

tion of the basic grains

and cotton.

Ronald Harrison

Asst. Dir. Student Union Miami U A TOKEN OF BEAUTY

--Shortage
.

V:
dLWk

1

(Continued from IB)

citizenry and the economy of

all of North Carolina. Middle

distillate fuels (kerosene, home

heating oil, range oil, stove oil,

diesel fuel, l and jet fuel)

city.

"In the midst of national

political scandal, the people of

this country want to see

change," stated Lewis.

"Apparently, there are many

whites who feel a sense of hope

and faith in the ability of black

officials to govern with greater

sensitivity and compassion.

There is an apparent

appreciation for the inner

strength of black candidates

who have known exclusion and

oppression and, despite

North Carolina Central,.

They were

orchids, white and yellow daisies

Trimmed by nature in pale green

Tempting the eyes in a vase of ebony.

Their beauty is wilting

day by day,

Yet they refuse to die

for each day another bud unfolds.

Time and their surroundings

shall destroy their sweetness

But they will always bloom for me.

after learning that Morgan had

beaten Howard, was back in

contention to defend its crown

of a year ago. At this point in

Dress Shoe Specials!

N. C. TURKEYS

North Carolina pro-

duced a record 12 million

turkeys in 1972. Produc-

tion in 1973 is expected

to total 13.5 million

birds, which would be a

new record. The state

r anks third in the nation

in turkey production.

the season, the only loss for

BY: Christopher T. Fisher

The 1973 CIAA Champion

Virginia Union University

Invade Hampton looking t'o set

one CIAA record and at keast

five VUU school records. The

Panthers can become

the first CIAA team to win

nine conference games in a

season when the face the

Pirates , The

Panthers are considered by

many to be 31 point favorites

in the 64th Meeting of the

Panthers and Pirates. The

Pirates hold a lead in

the series; however, the

Panthers are on a five game

winning streak.

The Panthers will present

one of the premiere offensive

and defensive units' in the

country.. The Panthers,' "Bad

News" defense holds shutouts

over Elizabeth City ,

Norfolk State Virginia

Sale ends November 27th.
the Eagles was a setback

suffered at the hands of South

State and Fayetteville

State They have also give

up 7 points two other teams

Winston Salem and Livingston

while VUU has scored 35 and

20 respectively. The most

points that have been given up

is 12. Two teams hold the

C. Smith

and South Carolina State. J.C.

Smith received 39 against

them, but South Carolina State

got 0.

A shutout of Hampton by

Virginia Union will mean that

the points against VUU will be

the lowest since 22 were given

up by the 1934 Panthers.

The Panthers have a chance

to set at least five shcooi

records. They would be most

poiints in a season, most

touchdowns, scored, most

rushing attempts, most yards

rushing, most yards in total

offense. Also they are within

reach xf two bonehead

records-mo- st fumbles and

most fumbles lost.

Katie J. LawsonCarolina State.

Last week, Howard and

North Carolina Central hooked

up in a battle in Durham, it

--On Movewas do or die for the Eagles

and NCCU came away with a

IT DIDN'T PAY OFF - New Orleans: Premier running back O. J Simpson (32) tried some Fancy

Stepping - New Orleans Style, but it didn't pay off 114 as he was held to less than 80 yards on 20

attempts and the New Orleans Saints shut out Buffalo, On this play in the 2nd qtr., Simpson

made three yards, after stepping out of Saint LB Jim Merlo's (L) tackle but was caught by Saints Flex

all were placed under strict

allocation on November 1,

1973 by executive order of the

President of the United States.

The Department of Interior

was designated the control

agency. Liquid petroleum gases

(propane, butane) are handled

under a separate program.

"Sporadic shortages have

already occurred," Tolson said,

"and if we experience a hard

winter, it is anticipated that an

even greater pinch will be felt

and individuals,

businesses and institutions will

run short of fuel." he

continued.

'y'MUjii Governor's recent

appeal to the citizens of North

Carolina to conserve fuel,

together with his guidelines in

other areas which affect the

use of fuels: car pools, reduced

speeds on the highways, etc.,

TO KNOW

I touched the sun,

felt its warmth

and knew the world as it had begun:

A fierce, raging fire

that sizzled, then cooled

with God's desire.

Adding to your wardrobe?

Then, start with your shoes.

And, to be sure you get the

right shoe fashions - at

the right price - shop now,

during Walker's High

fashion Dress Shoe Sale.

win.

Raymond Bellamy, former

Hurricane football and past

president of the Undergraduate

Student Government at the

University of Miami, has been

appointed assistant director of

the Whitten Student Union at

tbfc University. The

appointment was announced

by Dr. William R. Butler,

for student

affairs.

Joe Pineda, director of the

Union, said Mr. Bellamy's

prime responsibilities include"

working with graduate

assistants and aiding in

management responsibilities

including programming of

events.

Accepting a UM football

scholarship in 1967, Bellamy

became the first black athlete

at the University. In May,

1971, he wa sworn in as the.

first blacfenis)t the

U n d e r g ra d ute . Student1

Government.

Since graduating from the

UM in June, 1972, with a

Bachelor of Education degree,

Bellamy has been enrolled in

graduate courses working

toward a Master's degree. He

has also served as a graduate

assistant in the office of Dr.

Carl McKenry, vice president

for academic affairs

i

By this time the conference
(Continued from IB)

levels for effective performance

in a multiplicity of teaching

Fnce & Wayne Colman., ;,.;& V

negative conditioning,

demonstrate a very positive

and human perspective."

The Voter Education

Project is a regional,

p u b i c y s u p p o r t e d

organization which promotes

minority political participation

through programs of voter

registration, citizenship

education, and technical

assistance to minority elected

jpciak The VEP receives

support in the

form of contributions from

individuals. Located at 52

Fairlie Street in Atlanta,

Georgia, the VEP operates

throughout the 11 southern

states from Virginia to Texas.

chamDionshio picture was

really blurred. It all boiled

situations involvingAvon D. Watersdown to the conference

Rons Thump Savannah State 20-1-
7 accelerated, average,

disadvantaged and handicapped

students, Dr. Charlie Gaulden,
IfSb

p.m.
The ardh rival

contest looms as the battle of

Georgia.

Next week the Rams will

entertain The Fort Valley State

College Wildcats at home at

Carolina State 27, Delaware

State 0; Morgan State 39,

Virginia State 6.

a recent graduate of Savannah
Regular $12.95.

SALE PRICEState College and the

SAVANNAH," GA - e

Albany State College Golden

Rams inflicted a defeat

upon a stubborn Savannah

State Tiger crew here before a

chilled crowd of 4,000 to gain

BELLAMY

I He left Miami in the

summer '73 for a tryout with

the Canadian Football League

but was released in preseason.

Commenting upaMhi9

appointment, Bellamy wild, "I

feel the University of "Miami

has done more for" me than I

have done for myself. All I

jvould like to do now is to give

back some of the things I have

learned over the past few

years."

He is the stin of Mrs. Mary

L Bellamy, 603 30th St. East,

Palmetto, Florida and the

second, youngest of eight

children.

University of Missouri is the

major project investigator at $9.77

championship being,, decided

the thral WSeKof the season;

The outcome of the final

conference standings rested on

two

contest and also the South

Carolina game.

NCC's fullback James Smith

rushed for 156 yards and

scored two touchdowns to lead

the Eagles to a win over A

& T and the second straight

football title for the Bull City

charges.

Savannah State College.

their sixth victoty of the

season against two defeats.

During the first half of the

game the Rams failed to get

their machine rolling and thus,

failed to score. One thing for

BlackWhite Waiting or

CarnalBrown Waiting.

4 Eyelets. 2" Heel. Stained

Soto. Sizes 6 12.

TOO LATE

Tomorrow it may be too late

to tell you this precious thought

a thought I have mulled over

in my mind on numerous occasions

from many different angles with

varying dubtleties of meaning,

a thought I could not let pass

through ray head even one more time

without telling you, for it would

be selfish not to share it with you.

"I think you are a beautiful person!"

That was yesterday. I regret to say

I was so caught up in insignificant

tasks that I did not find time to

relinquish my treasure to your keeping.

Yes today, yesterday's tomorrow,

is too late for that conception

I had has dissolved as time has

altered (my perception of) you.

sure the surprising Tigers

stayed in the. Rams backfield

alright and dropped them time

after time. But, the keys to the

You Can Earn an Associate in Applied Science Degree at

DURHAM COLLEGE

College Plaza

Durham, North Carolina

DEGREE PROGRAMS

a r i .nnm aaaijj

Rams success were the big

plays.

Late in the first quarter the

Tigers marched to the Rams 10

yard' line and from there,

Collins Jones- struck for the

Brown.

y.r s2r& jC 3 Eyelets.

first TD of the game, the try

for the PAT failed, and the

Tigers went ahead with

2:12 remaining in the half.

Dark

2" Heel.

Stained

Soto. Sizes

Mark W. Kenas

lit1
Executive Secretarial

Legal Secretarial

Business Administration

Automation Secretarial

Accounting

Radio Communications

Both teams failed to produce

points during the second

quarter and the half ended

BBr w. .1M IffAI'vvVI'w
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with the Tigers out front

Medical Secretarial

Management & Computer

Programming

Pollution Control Administration

Environmental Science

Technology

Liberal Arts

PROGRAMS

Secretarial Science

Commercial Lettering & Design

Sanitary Technician

AN OFFER

I wish I could

convince you.

I would,

If our hearts beat

in harmony.

The discord defies

begging.

Early in the third quarter

with 12:54 left, Rams

quarterback Gerald Burke, hit

George Lott on a sideline

pattern and he printed 54
Vanzell Woodard

Jr. Accounting

General Business

Computer Programming
yards to pay dirt and Thomas

Frazier added the PAT to give

A Put-O- n That's A Turn-O- nthe Rams a lead. Later in

Black ft Grey or

Camel Er Brown.

4 Eyelets. 2" Heet

Cap Toe. Sizesthe quarter the Tigers' Curtis

Benefield booted a 25 yard

field goal to nudge the score to

in favor of the Tigers. The

Ram's made it an instant

replay with 3:55 left in the

third period as Burke hit

Arthur Cameron over the

middle good for 44 yard and a

TD and Frazier added the PAT

to send the Rams back Out

Fully Equipped, Qualified Instructors, Room & Board

Accomodations, Free Job Placement

1 Complete Certified Programs for Evening Classes

Typewriting, StenoscriU Shorthand IBM Key Punch, Computer

Programming, Data Processing

Nationally Accredited as a Junior College of Business

Approved by the U.S. Department of Immigration for

foreign students

STUDENT AID PROGRAM

National Defense Student Loan Educational Opportunity Grants

College Prognua College Foundation Loans

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

front and ended the

quarter.

The fourth quarter

produced eight points and the

There's no friend

like a good Mend.

One of the nicest things

you can do for a good friend is

introduce him to another

good friend.

Charter.
.
.made just right to

give it the kind of smoothness

a bourbon drinker really

appreciates.

OLD CHARTER

first two came when the Tigers

blocked a McNeal punt out of

the endzone for a safety with

Patio doors become

with attractive addition

of new Tex Decor, the remov-

able, reusable vinyl decoration.

Translucent, it appears the

same from either side and its

raised surfaces are

Note the transforma-

tion of plastic container with

New "putohs" are a real

break thru in decorating glass,

plastics, metals, or wood sur-

faces. Functional, safe and yet

ornamental, Tex Decors by

Meyercord provide everyone

with a choice of decorating

any surface, seeing what it

looks like and the choice of

changing ones mind.

We'll let you in on a secret.

Tex Decors are reusable, time

after time, again and again.

They can be taken OS, changed

to another spot for better

anne. Try another arrangement

If you're not satisfied, there's

no problem, just move the Tex

Decor around until you're com-

pletely satisfied.

You can have excitingly

beautiful stained glass and tif-

fany glass effects without any

of the problems of the per-

manent Children,

pecially like them, because

they know that their handi-

work will end up a work of

art.

Recently introduced by Mey-

ercord, the Tex Decors are

three dimensional decorations

that not only enhance Uie

plain glass doors with colorful

textured designs that include

aafety as a feature. Glass,

seemingly beautiful, is actually

treacherous. The wide expanse

of patio doors, glass walls,

crystal clear room dividers ate

an invitation to injury.

With children between 5 to

14 accounting for over

Of the injuries, with 75 of

For Free Information Clip and Mail the

Coupon Below

13:26 remaining to send the

score to in favor of the

Rams. With 11:08 left in the

Registration

September 4

1973
game the over due performance

of the night came a

up the middle of the "Little

Albany Express", Lester

DURHAM COLLEGE i M

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA iW

Please send me FREE Information on DCs Superior

Training Program for ( ) Dayt ( ) Night Classes, arm

Sherman as he scooted 65'

big bold butterflies.

the victims going from indoors

to Outdoors, the toll Is increas-

ing, according to studies by

the U.S. Public Health Service.

Tex Decors by M

are the perfect answer to the

problem. Consider some of the

designs that include exotic but-

terflies, daisies in 2 colors,

American Eagles, happy sun

faces, nursery animals, aa well

aa many other decorations that

Can be purchased at most

paint and wallpaper, variety

i, houtiaues. as well aa

21 1 it trfVMR iMiiirRK inc.yards untouched to give the mm
Rams a comfortable lead and a

Students

aOB admitted

without regard

to race

victory The try for the

2623 Chapel Hfff Boulevard

Name;

Address

City & State 4.
PAT by Frazier failed.

ZipThe smoothest Kentucky Bourbon youll ever know.

truism not wmkct at noor eets cmitu mt. iwimui, n.
Rvervew Shopping Center

RUNS FOR TWO TDs - Miami, Fla: Mercury Morris (22) is shown as he runs one of two td's he Most sites being acquired for

vacation homes cost between

(2,000 and $7,500. and most are
department ,.,

scored the Baltimore Colts. Morris to followed by Jim Langer (62) and Bob Kuechenberg (67)

Investment in safety and beau-

ty that you will never regret.as he runs for hto goal. The Miami Dolphins defeated the Colts
an acre or larger.


